
subject. Yet ke could not ftwget the wonds,
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end hie own eoo), by

he woold net fceglee others, Ood woold not for-
Two children, grandsons of Bee. ». O. G *• nlbtru. died ie ifiwTerk. within feue dsys emttts” 

br thst fesrfol disease. Scarlet Feeer. The srajv dur
ing his one brief night o/ m»se., whlle Mri»». 
ciued erer end nnnon to Me blether, repeating the 
chorus Of a hymn that In baby tones, they often sang 
together, "Henry, we're on oar journey bones !"
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could finish hi» sen ten re.
»t his peator's
eictione
yield without
enter the

feared would

not fa
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msHntial Wt»i*gen.

chorus 
t-get her,

Twas n happy sheltered homestead, 
When the morning sunlight shone ; 

Aie» ! long ere the night-fsll,
The light of joy was gone,

A sweet voice broke the stiUneee,
In clear end thrilling tone,

«• We're on our journey Henry,
We're on our journey home !"

Ah ! bow thy bend, young mother, 
Cherish each look end word,

Thy precious flowers are needed,
For the garden of the Loed^

Brief journeying, young pilgrim, 
led to the shining shore,

Where roaming by life's riser 
Thoult weary never more,

Fair bud too pure to bloeeom,
Where earthly winds may blight. 

Transplanted never more to fade,
Where they have no more night.

But yet soother treasure 
The Reaper has laid low.

From out the mother’» loving arms,
The little one muet go.

Two bright end precious jewels 
Faom the home casket gone,

While sadly aweet the echo comae,
“ We're on our journey home."

May He who thus bereave» us 
Comfort each stricken heart,

And link in heaven the golden chain, 
Thua sadly forced to pert,

And if perchance some storm may break, 
In darker days to come,

It will be sweet to know, that they 
Are sheltered safe at home !

Southern Library Irutitule,
BaUo., Dec. 1862.

The Slave Singing at Midnight
BY H. W. LONGFELLOW. *

Loud be sang1 the pealm of David 
He a negro and enslaved.
Sang of Israel'» victory,
Sang of Zion, bright and free.

In the hour when night is calmest,
Sang ha from the Hebrew Paalmiat,—
In a voice so aweet and clear 
That I could not choose bat beer, —

Song» of triumph and ascriptions, r
Such aa reached the await Egyptians,
When upon the Red Bee coast,
Perished Pheroah and hie host.

And the voice of hie devotion 
Filled my soul with strange emotion ;
For iti tones by turns were glad,
Sweetly solemn, widly and.

Paul and Silas in their prison,
Sang of Christ, the Lord ariaen ;
And an earthquake'» arm of might 
Broke their dungeon galas at night

But, alas Î what holy angel ‘
Brings the slave the glad evangel f 
And what earthquake’» arm of might 
Break» hie dungeon gates at night

... ~t... -----------
Hot Weary in Wiçll-Doing.

It rets a Urge, brown, angular farm-houae, 
with a (tone wall in front, and on each side a 
vegetable garden, where every thing seemed to 
grow by rule, »o stiff and straight where the rows 
of corn and bean». Aa unlike aa poeaible looked 
the tittle cottage acroee the way, with its vine- 
clad porch, and the woodbine over the windows, 
and the plate of bright-colored flower» nestled 
among the grass. But they did not differ more 
widely than did the two owners, who stood eon- 
versing together, beeide the tall poplar which, 
like a watchful sentinel, guarded the narrow path 
that led to the kitchen door.

" It isxif no uae for us to talk ^out this mat
ter, Mr. Deane. I respect you, and last Sabbath 
1 attended church to hear you preach—the tint 
time for twenty-five year» that my feet have 
crossed its threshold. But "I never allow any 
man to argue with me about thie matter. Six
teen years ago John Wilson cheated me out of 
fifty dollars. I did not go to law ; it wae my 
way ; but I paid him the money, and told him 
that thenceforth we should he stranger». Since 
then 1 have never apoken to him. Once he pre
tended to get religion, and came and told me he 
was sorry, and brought the money bock | but 1 
threw it out of the window, and made no reply 
to bis whining.

“ You would hardly believe it but there wee a 
time once when I had a tender heart Then 1 
had a wife whom I loved aa my life, end four 
little voices called me father. I thought then 
that I loved God, and wanted to be a Christian. 
But he took them all away in one abort year, and 
ever since I hated him for it My heart is iron 
now, and you will save much hard feeling Mr, 
Deane, by not alluding to this subject again, for 
I shall never forgive John Wilson, neoer," end 
the tone of farmer Scott, more than hie word», 
showed that further effort would be useless. 
Saddened and despairing, the young pastor turn 
ed away.

Only two months had he been settled in CL, 
and thie was the first time that he had tried to 
approach the subject which had lain like e bur
den on his hesrt. For when he told one of his 
Church members of hie intention, the good dee- 
con replied, “ I would not advise you to attempt 
it -, you will only meet with abuse. He has 
steeled his heart against him till it ie harder then 
» millstone, and he would not enawer even » word, 
when Mr. Wilson with tears in hisfeyea, "asked 
forgiveness."

“ What can I do7” sighed the pastor as he 
- entered his study ; “ I have utterly failed in my 

attempt." But just then his eye reeled on the 
verse, “ And let us not he weary in well-doing i 
fpr in due season we shall reap if we faint not 
and with a prayer for more faith he went forth 
strengthened. '

A week passed by, and one day liule Bessie 
the on# sweet blossom that lighted his home 
strayed away from the cottage. For hour» they 
searched in vain, but at length Tarmar Scot found 
her asleep in hie meadow, her head pillowed on 
the damp moss. The confiding air with which 
•he clung to him, as he carried her home, and 
the kiss that she imprinted on hia sunburnt check, 
opened afresh in his heart the little grave where 
sweet memories of hie Myrtie were buried. From 
thst time the lore that he had felt for hie lost 
darling seemed to revive, end to center upon 
Bessie. She rode with him to the hay-field, 
trampled down his best mowing in aeareh of lilies, 
hindered his workmen, and jumped upon hia 
best haycock» all unreproved.

Thus two years pained away, and people ««id 
that the sum muscles of hia face were relaxed a 
little ; hut still he passed John Wilson es though 
unconscious of his existence. During all this 
#■» Mr. Deem had aot alluded to the forbidden

After the first anger 
faithfolnesa had passed away, eon- 
but hia proud heart would not 
• struggle. He did not again 
of Mr. Deane till one day word 

that Beeiie waa sick, and they 
not live, and that aha wished to

see him.
When he uttered the room, John Wilson waa 

already there, hot be looked only at the tittle 
white face in the pillow». “ Won't you love Mr. 
Wilson, please wont you r said the low, aweet 
voice i " pepe think» I am going to heaven, and 
if I aee your tittle Myrtle, I want to toll her thet 
you are kind to every body. If you apeak to him 
in your heart, Jesua will beer you, but leant an- 
leaa you Bay it right out loud."

Farmer Scott paused, struggled, then holding 
out hie hand to hia neighbor, said, humbly, 
“ Forgire me."

Few were the word», but the conquest waa 
achieved, and he waa no longer a slave to re
sentment.

And be who had not been weary in well-doing 
reaped then, and the», a rich reward.

And though the little bloeeom that they thought 
had almost faded, revived once more, the» i 
have been acme other meeeenger, for the» waa 
joy, that night, in heaven, and among the angola 
of Ood- Cowprijftrtiomfiif

a woman’» duty to make home happy 
to remove all just cause of complaint, 

the bearer rather than the doer of 
i no one thing will tond me» to pro- 

harmoey than strict punctuality 
verything appertaining to household affaira, 
it and aw if my word» aw not true.—Harsh, 

in Nat England Farmer.

The Hated Thimble.
“ Mamma, mamma," mid a tittle girl, tripping 

lightly iato the worn where her asethersat sew
ing, *• aw my new thimble t I bought it myself, 
and it only cost a penny,—my own penny,
Ie it not bright and beautiful t It la plated, not 
silver, bet just aa good.”

Altar ———« had anilriantly admired it, the 
little girl again repeated,—'" They sailed it plated 
at the shop, mamma, and plated iajust aa good 
aàailwr, is it notf"

« Well," waa the reply, “ it look» aa well, and 
you would find it hard to tell the difference ; hot 
when it some» to be worn old and tried, it will 
not be eo pretty. The outside coating will be all 
worn off, and leave nothing but brass inaide,1 

“ Why, mamma, is that what a plated thimble 
i»r

“ Yea, my dear i plating mean» coating or 
covering » common article with a costly material 
very slightly, » m to giw it the eppeeranwo! a 
real one." *

“ Oh, then, my pretty thimble is only a sham 
one, after,—a story-teller : trying to look pretty, 
when it ie not Fie, naughty thimble I" arid the 
tittle one, looking indignant

1 Stay," said mamma, the thimble did not de
ceive you, nor toll you a story. Take it up and 
smell it, and you will aw it telle you it 1» bras# 
not silver. It waa arid to you for ita reel value, 
one penny, no mow j and it does look very wall 
now, though it will not do eo long. I think we 
may learn a little leeeon from this thimble if we 
try. Shall we r

Oh ! yea, dear mamma, pleaae, I low your 
lease na.” 1

“ Well, then, I think the two kind» of thitable» 
(holding up a pure silver one) very like two kind» 
of Christiana : real ones, and those who look reel 
ones—the plated-ones. Very fine they look, and 
bright, and seem juat aa good aa the silver, i 
are often taken for it ; bet when rubbed and 
tried and used, instead of shining brighter and 
brighter, their true character comes out, and they 
aw awn to be nothing but brsaa—nasty emailing 
bwae, soiling and blackening your fingers with 
its touch. How, my little girl will not haw paid 
too dear for her thimble, if it teaches her every 
time aha usee it, to pray that aha may be a real 
Christian, able to aland and grow brighter with 
the every day rente and wear of life i and, when 
old and worn-oat, and full of holes like this thim
ble, to be carried to the jeweller to be melted 
and re-cast, and come ont bright and new again, 
because made of pure metal—now thrown away 
in the dustheap aa only uselcsa brass."

1 Thank you, dear mamma. I don’t want to 
be only a plated Christian i J want to be one 
through ami through ; eo that Ood (the Jeweller 
you mean, I know) may, whefi I am worn-out 
once, raise me up again, brighter and better 
than before. So now, Mr. Thimble, I’ll take end 
use you to hem my new handkerchief ; and while 
you ehine eo prettily on my finger, think how 
many pretty thing» shine in this world only to 
deceive ui ; and thank you for the useful lesson I 
have been taught by you, if you art only plated. 
—Montreal U'itnat.

Being in Season.
Farmer»’ wives, aa well as all other wivea 

•bould always be in season shout everything.
Be diligent and in sesson. Never caese your 

husband to wait a moment, if possible to prevent 
it, for, although be mey here waited an hour 
when a lover, without eomplaining, as a husband 
he will not do it.

Be punctual as clock-work in all things.— 
Have a regular hour lor dinner and supper, and 
•breakfast also, if need be, and have the meal al
ways at the appointed hour, unleaa some very 
important event prevent* it.

Never neglect your work to goeaip with a 
friend. If one calls when your duties are in the 
kitchen, invite her to take a teat there, or if it be 
a stranger politely ask to be excused, but never 
giw to your husband is a reason for a late or 
a badly prepared dinner or tea, that you had cal
ler» and could not atteed to it it will be no ex
cuse to him. Bettor wait fifteen minute» your
self, tbpn have him writ five, by your tardiness. 
But your not being punctual, will not only be a 
disadvantage to your husband but also to your
self—for by not having your meals all nicely pre
pared at the appointed time, you will feel ner
vous, heated and crow—will be more irritable 
than usual, and if one word of fault ia found, it 
will be a spark falling upon powder, and you will 
contract a great cauee of unhappiness from it, 
and imagine youreelf after thinking and weeping 
a few hour», the meet miserable of your wx. If 
your husband comes home from the field, tired, 
dull, out of spirits, and almost oroes, and find» 
you ready to meet him withja pleasant smile and 
* kiae of welcome, becked by a nice dinner or 
tea already writing, believe me, unleaa he ie 
love-proof, he will come down from his lofty pin
nacle of sternness, and meet you with an answer
ing smile, and the meal will pass off pleasantly.

leara, then, to have everything done in Me
lon, and the only way to do eo is to commence
whatever ,ou have to do. early. Don't sit and 
reed, or even sew, till you feel the time is pee», 
ing wherein you know you ought to be getting 
dinner. No, no I get the dinner, end «h-# ;a_ 
prove the remaining time in reeding writing, 
playing or sewing, juat aa wits you beet, and do 
ao with an easy conscience.

If 7<m attend to then little pointe, believe me,
you WW save many sighs and tear», many la- 
mentinga and repining», and will tiw a for hap. 
pter lifr, than indulging in a dilatory pweee. e< 
tiviflg.

Regularity of feeding ia one of the moat eeaen- 
tiri things in bringing through your cattle in i 
prosperous condition. My idea ia feeding but 
twice in twenty-four hour»—aa Boon aa tight in 
the meeting, and aa late aa I can at night I 
have tried feeding three and even four time» 
day, but hare settled upon the twice-s-day sys
tem—for the reason that when ao fed all ie eaten 
up clean and nothing wasted ; than the cattle tie 
down to chew their cud, contented until the hour 
for feed again | while by the former (three or 
four times a day) system they are constantly ex- 
peetaat of something more, and are always uneasy 
and readaaa, never quiet 

Are the aheep provided with shelter from the 
rain, enow, and changea of weather, ao that the 
draft upon their system for heat to dry their wet 
flew* ia not an over-tax on them st an enormous 
expense of food, lamb», and wool ? A Utile care 
new will add much to their comfort, lessen the 
expenses, and pay a larger income on money in
vested. Stop the amahs and thua prevent the 
leak» ia my motto, briieriag “an ounce of pre
ventive ia worth a pound-of cure." Are thaw 
good aa batontial rack» for their fodder out of 

on f It will do alter the old-school practice 
to feed on the ground in frown weather, bet the 
rack» moat be uaed in open muddy weather, or 
sub at least one third of their fodder. Aw 
yon looking to yoer interests for the present and 
the ftttur» for your profite f—feed » little grain, 
bet feed it regularly j a gill of com a day per 
head to thoee sheep will perhap* giw you a pound 
of wool extra next spring, which will famish you 
not lew than fifty cent». A tittle at stated time» 
ia all they .need to pay us in good footing»—to 
aw sleek fat cattle and aheep—if not in a fall 
puree at market-time.—Bared New-Yorker.

New Wat to Destroy Stumps.—“ A cor
respondent of the Rural Register write» that 
journal that Mr. Barnes of Baltimore removed ■ 
troublesome stump from near hia houae in the 
following manner i « Leat fall, with an inch aug
er, he bond a hoi# in the eerier of the stamp 
ten inches deep and put into it about half a pound 
of oil of vitrol and corked the whole up tight. 
Thia spring the whole stump and root» extend
ing through all their ramification» were rotten ao 
that they were easily eradicated.

▲ Sailor’s Plea for Temparanoe.
A sailor entered a tempérance meeting on# 

evening. He waa • noble-looking man, a au 
«men of the genuine Jack Tar,—When 

etranger» were invited to apeak ha row and arid 
* My friend», the drinker ia, aa it were, on the 

Niagara River. The river ia bright and glassy. 
Down the stream he glide», all in fall trim. Bui 
hark, a voice ia heard from the shore. What ie 
it P ‘ Young man, ahoy !—The rapid» are below I* 
‘Hal haP he answers. Again he hears the 
same raie» :—‘ Young man, ahoy ! Beware I be
ware f the rapide are below you P ‘ What «are 
for the rapide—time enough* yet to steer sabers 
—‘Young map, ahoy! ahoy! ahoy! You are 
nearing the rapid» P ‘I am not such a fool aa 
to get there—time enough yet I’ll atwr out of 
danger when danger comes—I sannot give up 
my pleasure.' See now, h# persista in hia eo- 
criled pleamre ; he has pawed the point—hia 
berk ia now on the currant of danger—be cannot 

ipa. Sw how fast he goes now !—Up with 
the helm! Now turn! Pell hard! Quick 
quick ! Set the meat in the socket !—Hoist aaila 
Ah ! ah ! it ia foe late ! He would have it ao 
Thousand» of moderate drinker» go over the ra
pid# Hoiet your aaila in time, boy# Catch the 
bresw whili it ia high.—Steer your bark at one# 
into the haven of temperance. Give your heart 
to Christ Out of danger, out of trouble. Sol
dier» and brother arilora, ■ prevention ia better 
than cure.'

The wiloÿa speech was rude, but who can 
gainsay hi» argument ? Who can prove intern- 
pertmet to be better than temperance 1—Can any 
man demonstrate that moderate drinking ia 
greater safeguard against drunkennew and it» 
miwriea than total abstinence ? Could even 
sophist prove that cure ia better than a preven
tion t

Heed then, O youth, the rough appeal of the 
•rilor ! Enter not into the path of the drunkard. 
Do not even aland at it» gateway, for what ia 
moderato drinking but the gate to drunkennew P 
And do you, O slave of the intoxicating cap, heed 
our irilor too. You are in the fatal stream whieh 
Iowa directly into bslL Pleaw think of youreelf 
as there, and then read, mark, learn, and inward
ly digest the words of our eloquent Bailor.— 
a ood Newt.

Tobacco Chewing in Church.
A respected Clergyman of Grit hae sailed our 

attention to tine abominable pnetioe, adding, w 
he did eo, “ I never knew e place w bed W Grit 
far this filthy practice." We fear thia chargo ia 
too true, for in moat of our Cherche» we have 
personally felt the annoyanw. Ie moat of them 
can he found a “ select law," whoee jawe cea he 

going during the delivery of the 
tike thow of a cow chewing her cud, and every 
tittle white the tobeeoo juice ia squirted at the 
floor, hut not nnfrequently the dresses of tediw 
receive a share of the disagreeable liquid. We 
once knew one of thaw Church Nuiaencw—and 
atee! he still aujyivee—who, every Sabbath, made 

miniature lake of tobacco juice ere the Sermon 
was eon eluded. At each addition to the lake, 
the persona in hi» vicinity were disturbed by the 
noire, sometimes their clothes injured by the 
splashing, the atmosphere rendered impure and 
unpleasant by the enell, and the stomach» of not 

turned by the disgusting light 
Now, (hia person would have been ashamed to do 
thia in any friend'» house, but, «range to any, 
becauw it waa the bouse of God, ha teemed to 
feel no rente of ahame whatever ! We would ask 
tobeeoo ehewera, in n friendly spirit, if acting 
tew mannerly and ten reverently in Church than 

ita effects upon the comfort 
of other»—ia not a grave fault which they ahould 
seek to avoid f Whatever tobacco ehewera apay 
do, however, the nuiaanoe should no longer be 
tolerated. If any other public asaamhlagca were 
annoyed to aa great an extent, it would aeon ha 
put a stop to. To go into a respectable house 
and make the mini tore lake referred to, would 
ha a sure passport to the door. Now, we know 

twaon why worihippen at Church should, but 
a great many reaaona why they should 
dure inch a nuiaanec. and menders of (

not, en. 
of Churcbee

would be perfectly right in treating the wmi- 
barbarons delinquents ee they would do 
th^at their own hernie. The Church is a place 
m whieh to worship God, end not to chew to-

VALUABLE BOOKS

For Ministers and General 
• Headers.

Jl U6T resulted et ike Waeuevsu Boo* Boom.
per fteeeascr Bunpa, ood Brig Bostoe, Brood 

supply of Standard Works in Tneevoev and Gn- 
»“*«• Livaasreaa, la, amoeg which are as the 
Wwwiee i
^ «sky's ead Fletcher’s Works.

aad Clarke's Commentaries,
WreUy's Bella Beegel s Gnomon,
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NEW STORE.

iHClTffl HEM PILLS.
Manochan or Great Medicine.

ENNIfl A GARDNER, flt-John, N.Brun,wick, 
Buyers of Dry Good», may now select from 

■unne» an sobre new stock. „
Drew Good# In every new style and texture ; 

■leek nod Fancy Bilks ; Poplins, Reps, Foulards, 
Norwich Checks, Tartan Ptedds, with an immense 
variety of Or teens, Coburga, Plaid Lustres, Chad- 
lies, from ten cents UDwards.
Mantles, Ribbons, Glove», Hosiery, Pure, Scarf» ; 
Skeletons, Spencers, Folks# Colters, Feathers ; 
Flowers, Felt Hits, Berlin Goods ; 
rhe West End Shawl, s decided novelty ; 
Belgravia Hoods, in English article, superior to the 

American.
Cxirrrixs.—Our Stock his just been replen 

ished with patterns 1-ply Tapestry, Kidder», and 
ftcotfh. witn Him to mstch.

Blanket# Flannel# Cotton# Stripe# Cloth# 
Tweed# Satinette.

A large assortment of English ROOM PA PER. 
GB“A11 Goods marked in plain figure# st such 

price» is will ensure «alee-
Waste».—A quantity of Homespun Cloth, 

Sock# sad Mittens. RNNIS » GARDNER.
est I*.—wi Prince Wm. street.

There Pills base been now thoroughly tested end 
here maintained the highest character everywhere, 
they hsve the wonderful power of restoring 10 
heeltii person» «offering under ell diseases arising 
from

IMPURE BLOOD
and re the Blood is the life when pore, so it is when 
corrupt the source of nine-tenths 01 the diseases 
which afflict mankind.

The following are among the distressing variety 
of diseases in which these Pills are invaluable. -

Billiocs Fsvbes and Live* Complaints.— 
General Debility, Loss ol Appetite, snd Diicases 
of Females,—the Medicine has been used with the 
most beneficial result» is case» of this description». 
Kings Evil, and Sc foi ui a, in in its worn forms 
yields to tbs mild yet powerful action of this most 
remarkable Medicine. Night Sweats, Nervous 
Debility, Nervous Complaints, of ill kinds ; Palpi 
talion of the Heart, Painter’s Colic, speedily cured.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the first 
and second stomachs, aad creating a flow of pure 
healthy, bite, insteed of the stale and acrid kind ; 
Flatulency, Low of Appetite, Heartburn, Head
ache, Restiesness, III Temper, anxiety, Laogonr and 
Melancholy, which are the general symptoms of 
Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natural conseqsence 
of its cure

COATI VENE8, by cleansing the whole length 
of the intestines with a solvent process, and without 
violence ; all violent purges leave the bowels cos
tive within two days.

FEVERS of »U kinds, by restoring the blood to 
s regular circulation, through the process of respi 
ration in such esses, snd tbs thorough solution of 
mil intestinal obstruction in others,

fleoavr, Ulcers and Inveterate flore», by the 
perfect parity which thie Medicine gives to the 
blood end all the humours.

corbutic Eruptions and bad complexions, by 
their altera tire effect open the fluids that feed the 
skis, snd the morbid state of which occasions all 
eraptive complaint# ssllow, cloudy asd other dis
agreeable complexions.

The nw of these Pill» for s very short time, will 
effect sn entire cure of Salt Rheum, and a strkiog 
improvement in the clearness ef the skin. Com
mon Colds snd Influenza will always be cured by 
one dose, or by two in the worst canes.

Msbcorial Diseases-Persons whose eonsti 
lotions hsve become impared by the injudic ious use 
of Mercury, will find this medicine » |wrfcct core, 
AS they neverf ail to eradicate from the system, all 
the effects of Mercury, inflni'cly sooner than the 
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla.

By The Plants and Herbs of which tkesd Pills 
sro made, were discovered in a very surprising way 
among the Triucans, a tribe of Aborigines in Mex
ico. Get the Almansc of oar Agent, ami you will 
read with delight the very interesting acr-onm it con 
tains of the Gbeat Mkhicine, of the Aztecs.

Observe—The Mountain llerb Pills *re put up 
in a Beautiful Wrapper. Each boa contains 40 
Pills, and Retail at *4 per cents per box. All gen 
oin# have the signature of B. L. J UDSON A f'O 
on each hex.

v B. L. JVB80N A CO., Proprietor»,
April ». Sold by ell Dealers.N” Y°,k"

COLDS! COUGHS!! .
Brawn's Bronchial Trochee

PORTRAITS
; OF

Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RECEIVED per steamer, and for sale at the 
WEei.ETAN Book Room.

Portrait1 of Seven Prêt ideate of the British Con
ference, Engrared in first class style on on* Meat 
plate,—(size of plate l6io. by Uin.j—faithfully 
copied Iront the latest photograph». The arrange 
ment of thl portrait» is exceedingly artistic, and 
the Picture most unique and pleasing. The Seven 
Presidents are the following :—Rev7# Thos. Jack- 
son, John Hannah, D.D, 8 D H'eddy, D.D., F A 
West, W H'Stamp, John Rattenbtry* and Charles 
Preet—Price «I.

Also,—A New Photographic Group of One Hun
dred Weelryau CeMritiet, size Ilia by 8jin. This 
group of portrait» includes msoy of the eminent 
Ministers of the past and 
surronnding the venerated 
himself. Besides the portraits of John and ("has 
H'esley, we hsve in this picture John Fletcher, Dr. 
Adam CUrke, Joseph Benson, Dr Banting, Dr 
Newton, Rich’d Watson. l)r Betcham, Joseph Sut- 
clifle, Gideon Onsely, Dr Hannah, Thos Jackson, 
Dr Dixon, Dr Lomas, Wm Arthur, M.A., flamnel 
Jackson, Chas Prcst, Lake H ft ieeman, John Far
rar, Alfred Barratt. P McOwen, Dr Jobeon, Ger- 
vzse Smith, Theca Lcssey, Dr Wat'dy, 8 Romilly 
Hall, K Urindrml, John Rettenbory, Geo Scott 
Sami Coley, Wm Morley Punshon, A M, with na 
merons other ministers of note. Price, with key, 
•MO., ______________________ Nor SH

COFFEE.

the past and present generations,— 
Founder of Methodism
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China, Glass and Earthenware.
rpHEÿnbseriber has received by Fall ships a com-

CHINA, GLASS AND

Embracing everything belonging to the Trade 
Use—Tobeeoo Pipes, Liquer Jsri Milk, Pans, 
sis pip# Crtnin Croaks,

Trade
Also—Tobeeoo ' "

Drain rips,
COAL OIL LAMPS,

to great variety

Kerosene and Paraffine OiIs.
The publie Sro Invited to call and examine tbs 

stock, which will b* sold WHOLESALE tend BB- 
TAIL on thn best possible terms for Cssh.

By Baton es of stock to srnve per ship India.
THOMAS P. WAT.

(Urn ef Firm ef tCtovenlnn n Co)
Cerner at Jacob and Water streets! opposite 

Cemmerrisl wharf. * Oct M

mg a
Conch or “ slight cold" in ita lint stage ; llml 
which in ihe beginning would yield to n mild reme
dy, if neglected, soon attacks the lungs. ** Brown's 
Bronchial Troches” are a most valuable article, es
pecially to St Util Mason of the year, when roughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Inflnenaa, Hoarseness aad Sore 
Throat are eo prevalent, Tbs Troches give sure 
and elmost immediate relief.
A simple and elegant combination for Connu», Ac.

Dr. G. F. Bigelow, Boston.
" Have proved extremely serviceable for Hoaesk- 

NSSS."
Rev. Hknrt Ward Bramas 

“ I have been much sfHictod with Broncbial 
ArracTION, prodacing Hoarseness end Coach. 
The Troches are the only effertnal remedy, giving 
power and clearness to the voire,” i

Rav. Gao. Slack,
Minister Church of England,

Miiton Pamonage, Canada, 
u Two or three times I have been attacked by 

BnONOHitle so as to make me fear that I slioaid be 
compelled to desist from ministerial labor, through 
disorder of the throsL Bet from a moderate use of 
the Troches I now find mvselfable t > prepch night- 
y, for weeks together, withoot the slightest incon
venience." Rav. K. B. Ktckman, A. B.

Wesleyan Minister, Montreal. 
Sold by all Druggists in the Provinces, at a$ cents 
per box.

August 8, 1868. (1 y )

Per Steamer “Africa.”
Wesley’s llymns in every variety »f size an 

style.
■ Bible and Hymns in varions bindings.

Methodist Pocket Booh, Diarv A Kalendsr 
1863.

Benson » and Clarke"» Sermon».
The Providence of God. By Rev. Thos Jaokson 
Christ in ths Wilderness. By the Rev Luke II. 

Wisemsn.
Pentecost, end the Founding of the Church. By 

Rev. Frederick W. Briggs.
Australi# with Notes on Egypt, Ceylon, Bombay 

end the Holy Land. By Rev. Frederick / Sohton 
D.D.

Facts and Incidente, illustrative of Scripture 
Doctrines.' By Her. J. Gilchrist Wilson.
I Climbing, IIow to rise in both Worlds. Where 
to Climh. Hon 10 Climb. When to Climb. By 
Rev. Benjamin Smith.

With a variety of other Popnlar Works, at the 
Wesleyan Book Room.

December 3

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.
rpHF. «die* of the Wesleyan congregation at 
1 NL SUUOUOBOIT HARBOUR, respectfully 

inform the public, that they are preparing to hold 
a BAZAAR, early in June next, to raise funds for 
the iquidation of a debt on their Church, and 
take this early opportunity ef soliciting contribu
tions from a favourable to theiv undertaking.

Due notice will be given as to the exact day 
and place for holding the Bazaar. The following 
ladies will receive all contributions of money or 
articles Which may be kindly forwarded to them.

Mrs. Jas Gardner Mrs. John McKinley Mua- 
quodoboit Harbour ; Mr». Isaac Gaels and Miss 
Susannah Unet# Green Vale; Mire Jane Gael# 
and Eliza Arm Gael# Portpiswick Harbour ; Mi* 
Adelaide Sceboyer, Rose Bey ; Mrs. Be#). Har- 
rngton, Bridgewater; Mrs Morria Smth, Mait
land ; Mrs Wm Inyton, Middle Muaquodoboit ; 
Mrs Thos Gaetz, Ouysboro". Get 19

1TÜËOT3ÂND RELATIVES
------or THE----- -

Brave Soldiers and Sailors.

Watch the Health of Your 
Children.

8 their sleep disturbed 1 Do you obsm /» « mor
bid restlessness ; a variable appetite, a foetid 

breath, grinding of the teeth, snd itching of ths 
noee 1 Then be sure your children are troubled 
with worms. If their presence to even suspected, 
procure at one#

Important Dental Notice. Jaynes Tome vermifuge.
* It effectually destroy* wnrmu ia nerfipntlv

Very Important to Ladle# resid
ing 1b the Country, who Intend 
visiting Halifax to have Den
tistry done.
Dp. IHncnllleler, Deatiflt,

ed to aeeoraodate Ladies, who ms 
while haviag, their work dome,—« 
Every effort will be made to render 

____  ml heme, for «11 whs may avail them
selves ef ths" opportunity.

There are many advantages offered in the srrange-

First, the work eon be neeemplished in mush lens 
time by having the patient present.

Seeond, the work «an he dens mere perfectly. 
Third, ths sn seres to sore.
Fourth, •>» grant sotnetienes end saving of expense

‘"lïwiteSftng Artificial Teeth should not «ail to salt 
and examine fipssimsns before going elsewhere.

be weeld reepestfully call attention to the Tuisa- 
nits rubber plaise far ArtiSsial Teeth. Us hae used 
it three ysare with greet sneeee# end it ie in every 
respect better than Silver plates ; he now bee greet 
pleasure in recommending it to hie petrooe sad the 
white ; in the United States it to being used by mil 
he first else» Dentists, at the toet Demtal Convention 

held is Ohio, July late, the Whole Convention spoke 
in it» favour, it I» ntoe need Is England to a great ex

it; it hae many advantage» over every other kiad 
ef week, it is lighter, it to free from taste, it ie «trône 
end durabl# and an» be repaired should it brake ; it 
«aa be insertad in fall Bet» er partial Beta with ruc
tion plaire or stlanh.d; there fa no plate ee easy ia 
the mouth, or neefarep;

It 1» new well known that Dr. Jf. after a reocessfal 
■stele» ef hie profareire in thie Province for six 
eu# is thoroughly competent to perform 
ire of Dentistry in e mo* skillful manner. "H# 

weeld here respectfully mention that the great increase 
of b«*n«w, end d—and for his Professional services,
PV«ire confidence that the Publie hae ia 
hia abilities to maaafaeture aad iwert Artificial Teeth. 

Every kiad ef Dentistry skillfully performed st the 
replete Dental Establishment, U Granville Street. 

One door North ef Dr. Bleak, and near the Baptist 
Chapel. Oe# 1 fan.

“ ESSAYS AND REVIEWS.”
A SMALL TOLUMM under the above title—bybjssrtSJBt

PHLBTS in answer to the first ' Essay.'—Volume 
1# fid.. Pamphlet T*d. The following are notices of 
the Week in letters to the author :—“ I here read
with great ntesaure your w«B arranged answers to the
Etteegt ate Jtrswwr, ead emeider it a complete refu
tation of then# if the word of Ood may be admitted as 
authority. It show» mush ability and research, and 
I» calealated to d# good In this infidel and licentious
f&ryff'IfeA/h# M‘ A’’ Mrctor

“ Your admirable reply te Euemt and Rev,eut I 
have read with great delight, end 1 have no hesitation 
ia etatfflg that ef the various critiques and replies to 

a pernicioua production» I have read, none so 
eugh and satisfactory as your# I am aure it would 
eefol if circulated in this country, and be ef great 

value especially te oar young men who may be en- 
I Hiring alter the troth."—See. Juice Burnt, D. Ü.
*—ion. Oct IA

new Millinery.
«LOBE BOUSE, 

tirn» Tille Street.
And neniaod per E. M. Steamer.

It effectually destroys worm», is perfectly safe 
and so pleasant that children will not refuse io take 
it. It acte also as a genera! tonic, and no better 
remedy can be taken for all derangement of the 
stomach and digestive organs.

Billions Affection*, Liver 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Ac.

Jayne's Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Effertive Remedy.

'THERE is scarcely any dieeare in which purge 
1 tire medicines am not mors or less required 

and much sickness aad «offering might be preven
ted were they more generally need.—No person can 
feel well white a costive habit ol body prevails ; be
sides, it soon generates serions end often la tel dis
ease»; which might be avoided by timely and jndi- 

of proper Cathartic medicines.
Convinced of the correctness of these views. Jay) 

ne’s Sanative Pill# are recommended with the 
greatest confidence, experience having demoastra. 
led them so be far superior to any other in use ; be; 
ing more mild, prompt, saf# and uniform in their 
operation. While using them no particular care is 
required, and patients mey eat and drink as nsnal. 
Age will not impair them, te they ere so combined 
sa to alwnys readily dissolve in the stomach. In 
small dose» they are alterative», and general laxa
tive bet in large doees ere actively catharic, dean 
sing the whole alimentary canal from all putrid 
rritaliog, and fecal matter:

For Dyspepsia, these Pille are really an invsnl- 
able article, gradually changing the vitiated secre
tions of the Stomach and lever, and producing 
healthy action in thow important organs. In rases 
ol long standing s care will be more speedily effec
ted by usuing, in conjunction with the Pill# either 
Jatne'» Alterative, oe Towio Vekmivuob, ac
cording to directions.

For Liver Complaint, Gout, Jsendice, Affections 
of the Bladder and Kidneys, Fever# Ncrvonencs# 
Diseases of the Skin, Impurity of the Blood, Sick 
Heedache, Coetivsne»», Piles. Female Diseases, and 
ail Bilious Affections, Pills have proved themsel
ves eminently soceweful—All that is naked for 
hem U • (sir trial.

The SANATIVE PILLS, and all of Jatnb’i Pa 
hilt Marnerai» era sold hy Brown Brothers A Co. 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, end by Agent» through 
oat the country. November fi.

QUINCES, APPLES, &c.
jute received, ta « BotOm," from Bottom :

I BBI.S PRIME QUINCES, 16 do prime Ap- 
i pie# Baldwins and Greening# 16 dozen hzlf 
il# 10 do large Broom# Com Starch, Farm# 

least Powders, Ground Rfce, extra family Flour, 
in bag# Bent's Coldweter, Wine, Medford aad 
Cream Crackers. For sale at the

[QLLO WAY'S PILLS
AND OINTMENT.

■ All who hsve Friend* sod* Relatives ie the Army 
or Navy, should take especial car*» thet they be 
amply sepplied with these Pille and Ointment ; and 
where the brave Collier* and Sailors have neglected 
to provide them*el*cs with them, no better present 
can he sent them by their fiends. They have 
been proved to be the Soldier’* never-failing frieed 
in the hour ofi&eed.
Coughs and Cold# affecting Troop#.

Will lie speedily relieved and effectually cared 
by n*ing these admirable medicine», and hy paying 
proper attention to the Direction* which are attach
ed to each Pot or Box.
Sick Headache# and Want of Ap

petite, Incidental to Soldiers.
Those feelings which ro sadden re, ssually arise 

from trouble or annoyances, abstracted per»pit 
tion, oi 'eating ami drinking whatever to unwhole
some, thus disturbing the heallhlel action of the 
irer snd stomach. These Organs must be relieved 
f you desire to be well. The Pills, taking accord
ing to the printed instructions, will quickly prodnee 
» healthy action in both liver and stomach, and aa 
a natural consequence a clear head and good appe
tite. |
Weakness or Debility induced by 

over Fatigue.
Will soon disappear hy the q«e of the* invalu

able 1*111», end the Soldier will quickly require ad
ditional strength. Neser lot the Bowels be either 
confined or nndoly acted soon, It mar 
strange that Hofloway’» Pills should be recomended 
lor Dysentery and Flux, many persons •■pposing 
thet they would increase the relaxation. Thi* is » 
greet misteke, for there "Pille will correct the lirer 
end stomach snd thus remove nil the acrid humors 

system, -Thie medicine will rive tone end 
vigor to the whole organic coarse. Nothing will 
Stop the retexstion of the Bowels w sere ee inis fe
rions medicine.
Volunteer# Attention 1 Indiscre

tion# of Youth.
Soros end Ulcers, Blotches end Swellings, can with 

certainty be radically eered if the Pille are I 
night and morning, nod the Oiitment be freely used 
as stated in the printed interactions. If treated fat 
eny other manner they dry op in non port to beenk 
ont in soother Whereas thia Ointment will re. 
move the humors from the system end leave the 
Patient e vigorous and healthy mao. It will require 
a little prereverooce ia bed cases to insure a lasting 
cure.
For Wound# either occasioned by 
the Bayonet, Sabre or the Bullet, 

Sore# or Braise#-!
To which very Soldier and [Bailor are liable 

there are no mediciees eo safe, sere eed convenient 
ns Holloway's Fills nod Ointment. The poor wound
ed and alooei dying saflcrer might hsve hie wound 
dressed immediately. If be woold only provide 
•elf with this matchless Ointment, which sboold be 
thrust into the wound and smeared nil around It, 
then covered with s piece of line» from hi» Ksop- 
srek and compreaesd with » handkerchief. Taking 
night end morning 8 or 8 Pill# to tool the system, 
qod prevent inflammation.

Every Soldier's Knapsack and Seaman’s Chest 
should be provided with there saleable Remedies.

Those who are looking lor reall\
GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE, '

Will find that which i. Roosted and Oroued

H WETHERBY & OO S
NEW AND IMPROVED ArPARTUs,

BY STEAM POWER,
Supper m quality „ny m

Best Jamaica cowff i. n
mended to every famftj- ^ r,roe"

Strong useful Coffee, 1,
BEST OLD JA TA COtTF.F. 1, (,'d 

Just received, a fresh supply of 
SWEKJ ORANGES, Al'VI.ES, NVT8 

lemon# Date# Table Kaieina,

. BISCUITS, in great variety 
Teas, Sticks, Scoars, Molamr, 

PICKLES, JAMS AND SAUCES,
Ham# Bacon, Ckceee, Lard,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEau 
Broom# Bucket# Candle# Fluid, Soap,

teas, teas.
Strong Congou. 2. . . Pfost*.^

VERT BUST*. KJ TEA IK THParr

8UOAR8.r**,U£1' '^*”d M » 
out#AM# fid; beat only ijd

#•11 and look at the qualtly au.l of

Family Groceries
—AT TV*—

Louden Tea Warehouse
North End Harrington Street.- 

Near Northup'a Market,
HALIFAX, N S

Jen. IS

fi W. SUTCLIFFE'S 
Stock of Groceries
IS now complete with everything in the Grocery 

Boeine..,ju»t received from England, the United 
States, and Weet Indie#

Wholesale and Retail.
18» chests and half cheats Superior TRAP,
60 bags Java and Jamaica COFFEES,
58 bbds. very superior SUGAR (the hem ilPihe 

market),
Molabsk*, Floe* awh M*al 

•0 dosen Fresh MAKMAI«A])K.
60 do. Pickles and Sauves,

UAMP, BUTTER, **d ("tlRESK,
ISO bbla. Biscuits snd Cracker*,

IS cases SPICK* of tlie beat qnaliiy.
Beat Engli.h Mustard, Rice, Rarfey,
C ranges, Apple», end Lennm#
English, French and Melt VINEGAR 

With an extenairs tuaortment- of «ondrirè, all « 
eh. ...fTe heen purchased in the hem merkete 
and will be «old lew, Whole««k and Retail 

j / E. W SUTCLIFFE,
Tba, Corns Attn Ueocsbt Maet,

87 Harrington hires#

July g.
AN» BRUNSWICK STREKT, 

opposite Garrison Field.

Furniture Hall.
W. E. HEFFERNÀN,

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer and Matt» 
fretirer of—

Furniture, Feather Bed», Mattrasse», Looking 
Glasses, Floor Cloth# Carpel# Iron Bcd- 

stend# Muhoginv, Walnut and 
Common Fumiiare,

In'grant variety,at the very Loweat Prices for Ceah 
Prince Street, (near Province Building I 

Jan. • |y.

Holloway i Pills art the boit remedy known 
in the world Jar the folUaoing dtteatet :

Liver Com- 
plaint# 

Lombago.
Piles, ’ 
Rbeumsttom, 
Retention of 

Urine, 
Berofnl# or 

King's Evil, 
More Throats, 
Sloe* end Grave 
Secondary

Symptoms, tflc,Ulcer»,

1LALIAN WAREHOUSE,
Hollis «tree# near the Ordnance, by 

Oct 29. W. M. HARRINGTON ft CO.

A lorgereeorti 
Winter Bonnets 
Feather# Hsnd
tier W*-

I of MILLINERY, Comprising 
adtes red Children’» HATS, 
WW- and • vartery ef other

I. MMOlftAT * 00

î. «min
Leather and Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS STREET.—202

usably ovroervE m. tt. canxAxrs, 
HALIFAX, N. 8.

I» 1», IMS. !j*

Ague, Dropsy,
Aithma, Dysentery,
Billion» Com- Eryaipelss, 

plaint# Female Irregn-
Blotches on the laritiea,

•kin, Fever» oral!
Bowel Com- kind», 

plaints, Fite,
Colic», Goat, /
Constipation of Head-ache, 

the Bowel# Indigestion 
Consumption, Inflammation,
Debility, Jaundice,
Tic-Doulonrrnx, Tntnoura,
Venereal Affection# Worm» of all kinds. 
Weakness from whatever cans*, *c. As 

Cautiox !—None are genuine unless the words 
“ Holloway, New York and London,” are discerni 
ble aa a Water-mark in every leaf of the book of 
direction» around each pot or box ; tbs same uay 
be plainly aeen by bolding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be giren to any one ren
dering anch information aa may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties coaeterfeiting the medicine» 
or vending the »ame, knowing them to be apnrioua 

*»• Sold at the Manufactory of Profesaor Hol- 
owsy, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Drugging and Dealers In Medicine, 
throughout the civilised world, in boxes it shoel 85 
cent», 68 cents nod 01 each.

OP- There Ie considerable aavlng by taking the 
larger sizes

N. B.—Direction» forth* guidance of patient* 
in every disorder ere afflxed to neck box 

March».

HÛNEÏ IN THÉ OMfcB.

A Few boxes very superior HONEY, in 
Comb, jut received end for mis '

Congregational Singing.
A urn and thoroughly Revised Edition of Ihe

American Hymn & Thne Book
By Ru. W. McDonald and O. S. Stems, H V 

LIAB juat been issued, ai d U for sale it Ike Wei
ll hymn Book Room The first edition cl thn wort 
waned toet veer lied a rapid «aie, and won gate* 
opinion. Tbs present nsue i« an improvement 
npon thet, end contains a greater variety of hymn» 
aud tunes. It contains about loot) hymn», adapted 
to nearly 800 of the moat popular red uaelal tneea 
of erery metis in the H'eeleian Hymn Book, and 
•too 8 variety of choice Mélodie», suited for public 
worship, class and prayer^mtenng», Habbetk schools 

lie It ia •and the social circl 
lem# portable, 383 peg) 
Cteth, end lettered In gill 

October 88, 1868

«abauntial octavo vo- 
•uperior paper, eztra' 
Prie» only Iti erntt.

PAIN ERADICATOB,
And Magnetic OU II

THE beat remedy in use lor the following com
plaints : lUteumatiMn in all its form# Npinal 

Complaint# Felon or Withlow, Broken Breast# 
Abecesse# Fever, Sore# Eryeipetos, Salt Rheum, 
Wound# Bruieee, Sprain# Bum*, Scald», F.eat 
Bite# Hive# Diptheri# Influenza, Cough. Cold», 
Peine in the Cheat and Beck, Earache, Inflamed 
and Purulent Ho re Eyes. Inflammation and Humor 
are quickly eradicated by ita uae. It ia equally 
efflencioue ou horeca and rattle.

Prepared by THOMAS GRAHAM
Canning Comwelli # N. S. 

For sale by Druggiate and Dt-alera Jin Patent 
Medicine. Cogswell ft Forsyth General Agent» 
Halifax M. S.

Dec, I 1 y. Price 16 cents

London Drug & Medicine Store

STOCKED with » full and complete assortment 
of Dnoc# Mecicikb» and Chemical» of 

knew» strength and purity, cempriaiag meat sni
des te be found in ■
mot clam nierneeiEa ard atothecaet ivoas.

Pirticuler attention given, by competent persona, 
I» the preparation of all physicien’» prescription» a

Al»o,—English, French snd American Perfu
mery, Hair Oil», Heir Dyes end Washes, Pometums 
A# ; Heir Brushes ol «II varieties, and strongly 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Brtuhes, 
Tenth Pewdera, and Dental Preparation» ; aoperior 
Fancy tionpe end Coemetics, and meet ertk-lee nc 
enmity nod lexnry for the Toilet axd Nueeser.

for many Patent Medicines of vaine end 
GEO JOHNSON,

147 Hollis street.

Agency I 
popularity. 

Oct. 88.

PRESERVE JARS.
Tw Prooervimg Fruit, Ac., with very little or no 

Sugar.

THESE J»« being wholly of glia*, cleanly, 
strong end durable, perfectly air-tight, eed 

opening end shitting wit h fscility, combine mots 
advantage» then any other for pereerving Irait, red 
•re warranted to keep ell frait in a perfect «tel» ol 
preset-ration.

Tbi» kind ef #»r wn« need for preserving the 
fruit, Ac., rent to the International Exhibition »t 

rafle». For »»le by
BROWN, BROS A CO..

8, 4 aad » Pentagon Bnilding, 
JnlyflA Ordnance Square.

BROWN, *00.

THI

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
•*•** OP THE

Wfiltyie Mhodlit fharth of E. I. Amrrifa.
Editor—-Rer. John MëMurray.
Printed by Theophilan Chamberlain.

176 Abotl* St**bt, Halt fa 1»^ *• 
Term» of Nubeaription #2 per annum, half yearly 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS

lbs large and Increasing circulation of this pap* 
renders ll a moat desirable advertising medium

tiimi

For twelve lines and under, 1st insertioe 
* each line above 12—(additional) 0
1 each eontinuance one-fourth of the above rates- 
All advertisements not limited will b* eontinuti 

until ordered out and charged accordingly- 
All communication* and advertisements te be id 

dressed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every facility for executing 
Book »»d Faect Pzixti*», and Jos Wore ef sâ 
bMftwMu


